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       PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES 

Meeting of March 12, 2020 
 

     Logan City Council Chambers (290 N 100 W Logan, UT 84321) www.loganutah.org 
 

Minutes of the meeting for the Logan City Planning Commission convened in regular session  
on Thursday, March 12, 2020. Chairman Nielson called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 

 

Commissioners Present: Roylan Croshaw, Regina Dickinson, Sandi Goodlander, Dave Newman, 
Tony Nielson, Eduardo Ortiz  
 

Commissioners Excused:  Jessica Lucero 
 

Staff Present: Mike DeSimone, Russ Holley, Aaron Smith, Kymber Housley, Bill Young, Paul 
Taylor, Craig Humphreys, Jeannie Simmonds  
 

Commissioner Croshaw moved to approve the minutes from the February 27, 2020 meeting as 
submitted. Motion seconded by Commissioner Ortiz.  Approved unanimously.  
 

PUBLIC HEARING  
 

 
 

STAFF:  Mr. Smith reviewed the request to rezone approximately 8.11 acres at 1105 West 2200 
South. The rectangular-shaped parcel currently has one home, built in 1961, near the south 
property line with two adjacent accessory structures. The remaining area is agriculture land. The 
property has approximately 360’ of frontage along 2200 South and is approximately 930’ in depth 
running north and south. 1000 West street is planned to align along the east side of this property 
as it extends south of the newly installed traffic signal at the intersection of Hwy 89/91. This 
property was annexed into Logan City in May 2017. It has been zoned COM ever since. 
 
The proposed rezone differs from the previous rezone request in two significant ways; the rezone 
is a denser request that permits 30 units to the acre; and the rezone has a mandatory commercial 
component of at least 4,500 SF. This parcel is at a critical transition between the planned 
commercial node around the 1000 West intersection and the mixed residential housing along the 
periphery. Staff supports this rezone as it will provide some commercial development near the 
node and will provide housing that will help support commercial development in the area. In 
addition to supporting growth in the area, locating dense housing near a commercial node will help 
reduce vehicle miles travelled and total trips by providing access to goods, services, and jobs.  
 
Issues raised during the last rezone request remain valid regarding commercial use and housing 
types. The extension of 1000 West along the eastern edge of the property does improve the 
viability of the property for future commercial development. With the existing housing stock and 
projects under development, the housing portfolio in the area continues to skew towards multi-
family development. Overall, this is a complicated rezone at a critical location located near an 
important highway intersection and a transition with neighboring communities. Staff’s assessment 
is that while this rezone only partially meets the FLUP designation, it will meet other adopted long-
term planning goals for Logan, particularly it will help to stimulate development around the 
commercial node at the 1000 West intersection. 

PC 20-014 Merrill Rezone [Zone Change] Dan Larsen-Kartchner Land Management/Jed 
Merrill, authorized agent/owner, request a rezone of 8.11 acres from Commercial (COM) to 
Mixed Use (MU) located at 1105 West 2200 South; TIN 03-006-0009. (Woodruff Neighborhood)
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PROPONENT:  None  
 
PUBLIC:  None 
 
COMMISSION:  Mr. Smith confirmed for Commissioner Croshaw that this i request is denser than 
the previous request (this request is for 30 units/acre and the previous request was 20 units/acre).   
 
Mr. Smith clarified for Commissioner Newman that the Commission recommended denial to the 
City Council for the previous rezone request from Commercial (COM) to MR-20.  The City Council 
denied the rezone on November 5, 2019 by a vote of 4-1. 
 
Mr. Smith advised that within 1/4-mile radius there are approximately 640 multi-family units, 250 
mobiles homes and 250 single-family homes.  The multi-family unit breakdown is approximately 
120 duplexes, 200 townhomes and 312 multi-story apartment units. This property developed at 
maximum density could result in 243 units.  
 
Commissioner Ortiz said additional multi-family housing in this area will have a considerable impact 
on traffic.  
 
Mr. Young, the City Engineer, said Nibley City has asked about a possible roundabout at 1000 
West 2200 South. The timeline for 1000 West to go through is contingent on this development 
putting in the other half of the road.   
 
Mr. Smith answered for Commissioner Ortiz that the commercial use would have to be a permitted 
type of use within the zone. 
 
Commissioner Croshaw said the recommended findings for approval, listed in the Staff Report, 
indicate that this is a good project for this area.  
 
Commissioner Newman said there are many vacant commercial properties in the City and an 
increased demand for living spaces.  Commercial use is changing, therefore, there may not be as 
much commercial needed.  Infrastructure in this area is capable of handling what is being 
proposed. This is a good area for what is being proposed. 
 
Commissioner Ortiz pointed out that the primary concern expressed by staff regarding the previous 
rezone was the loss of commercial property near the new 1000 West intersection and expansion, 
and the saturation of one residential building type in the area. This request does not seem to 
adequately address those concerns.  
 
MOTION: Commissioner Newman moved to forward a recommendation for approval to the City 
Council for a zone change as outlined in PC 20-014. Commissioner Croshaw seconded the 
motion.  The motion failed. 
 

Moved: D. Newman    Seconded:  R. Croshaw     Denied: 4-2 
Yea:  Croshaw, Newman    Nay: Dickinson, Goodlander, Nielson, Ortiz     Abstain: 
 

MOTION: Commissioner Goodlander moved to forward a recommendation for denial to the City 
Council for a zone change as outlined in PC 20-014. Commissioner Ortiz seconded the motion.   
 

Moved: S. Goodlander    Seconded:  E. Ortiz     Approved: 4-2 
Yea:  Dickinson, Goodlander, Nielson, Ortiz   Nay: Croshaw, Newman     Abstain: 
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STAFF:  Mr. Holley reviewed the request for demolition of three (3) existing residential structures 
and the construction of five (5) new multi-family student housing structures. The proposed 3-story 
buildings all have one unit per floor for a total 15 dwelling units. 12 of the units will have three 
bedrooms and 3 of the units will have four bedrooms for a total of 48-50 occupants. The proposal 
includes a 50-stall surface parking lot and landscaping areas throughout the site. This corner 
property, which slopes from east to west, is proposed with vehicular access from 700 North 
approximately 85’ from the intersection of Hillside Street.  
 
PROPONENT:  Nathan Whittaker said this is a good project that helps the growing demand for 
affordable student housing near campus.   
 
Christian Wilson, the project architect, said this was a very tricky site, due to the slope, to meet all 
the requirements.  The stairs between the buildings helps with the frontage. There will be five 
separate properties and a 10’ distance must be maintained due to building code requirements.  
 
Lance Anderson, civil engineer on the project, said there are 24 bicycle spaces, however, that 
might be an excessive number, many students keep their bikes inside their apartments.  He thinks 
12 spaces would be adequate. 
 
PUBLIC:  Corey McCombs owns a home on 700 North and said there is a parking problem in the 
area with very little on-street parking available.  Visitor parking is a big concern.  He is also 
concerned about drainage.  
 
Christine Lord asked about the building entrances which Mr. Holley outlined. 
 
Jeannie Simmonds questioned the impact of parking and traffic, which is a concern in the Adams 
neighborhood, especially if there is over-occupancy.    
 
COMMISSION:  Mr. Holley clarified for Commissioner Newman that the comprehensive building 
frontage includes all the buildings.  They have proposed, as a mitigating option, some raised 
planter beds and mounded landscaping, however, he noted that density is important in this area. 
 
Commissioner Goodlander asked about visitor parking in the CR zone.  Mr. Holley said there is no 
requirement for guest parking, it is one stall per occupant. Compact stalls can be 10% of the 
overall parking. 
 
Commissioner Dickinson asked who would enforce occupancy.  Mr. Holley said it would be 
handled by the Code Enforcement Division.  
 
Commissioner Goodlander is concerned about possible over-occupancy, however, the project, as 
designed, meets the Code. Mr. DeSimone said an occupancy restriction can be placed on the 
building. More student housing is needed near campus. 
 
Commissioner Ortiz said the design makes sense. 
 

PC 20-015 Bruno’s Alpine Apartments (Student Housing) [Design Review Permit] Center 
Street Architects/Grateful Properties LLC, authorized agent/owner, request construction of five 
(5) 3-story student housing units with four (4) bedrooms in each unit.  The four (4) smaller 
buildings will contain one unit per floor with three (3) bedrooms per unit.  Total of 15 apartment 
units with 48 total beds and 50 parking stalls provided on 0.7 acres located at 674 East 700 
North in the Campus Residential (CR) zone; TIN 06-052-0018;-0019. (Adams Neighborhood)
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Commissioner Newman said parking is always a concern, especially during the winter.  He noted 
that storm water must be maintained on site and there should be no runoff concerns.  He thinks a 
2’ setback, rather than 5’, makes sense to allow for two more parking stalls.  
 
Chairman Nielson appreciates the design and the break up between buildings, especially given the 
location. 
 
MOTION: Commissioner Newman moved to conditionally approve a Design Review Permit as 
outlined in PC 20-015 with the amended conditions and findings for approval as listed below. 
Commissioner Ortiz seconded the motion.   
 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
1. All standard conditions of approval are recorded and available in the Community Development 

Department. 
2. This permit authorizes 15 apartments and a total of 48 bedrooms. 46 of the total bedrooms 

shall be single-occupancy, unless additional parking is secured and written permission from 
Logan City is granted allowing additional double-occupancy bedrooms. In no case shall 
occupancy exceed more than six (6) individuals per apartment and no more than two (2) 
individuals per bedroom.  

3. Side and rear parking lot setbacks shall be a minimum of 2’ along the perimeter of the surface 
parking lot. 

4. The project shall provide one parking stall per occupant. A lockable bike rack shall be installed 
with a capacity for 12 bikes.   

5. All pedestrian entrances shall have weather protection provided above.   
6. A performance landscaping plan, prepared in accordance with LDC §17.39, shall be submitted 

for approval to the Community Development Department prior to the issuance of the building 
permit. The plan shall include the following: 

a. Open and useable outdoor areas shall total a minimum of 9,147 SF.  
b. For the CR zone, at least 20 trees and 50 shrubs/perennials per acre of project area 

shall be provided.   
c. 18 SF of interior/perimeter parking lot landscaping shall be provided per every parking 

stall contained within the surface parking area (900 SF total for a 50-stall parking lot).  
d. Street trees shall be provided where they currently do not exist at every 30’ on center 

along 700 North.  
7. All dumpsters shall be visually screened or buffered from public streets by using fencing, 

walls and landscaping. 
8. Rooftop mechanical and/or building wall mechanical equipment shall be placed out of view 

from the street or screen from view from the street.  
9. Exterior lighting shall be concealed source, down-cast and shall not illuminate or cast light 

onto adjacent properties.   
10. No signs are approved with this permit. All signage shall be approved and permitted by staff in 

accordance with the Land Development Code. 
11. No fences are approved with this permit. All fences shall be approved and permitted by staff in 

accordance with the Land Development Code. 
12. Surface storm water retention and detention facilities shall be in areas away from public streets 

and buffered from view.   
13. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the Director of Community Development shall receive a 

written memorandum from each of the following departments or agencies indicating that their 
requirements have been satisfied: 

a. Fire  
i. Fire hydrants, fire sprinkler and fire alarm systems are required.  

b. Engineering   
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i. Provide water shares for both indoor and outdoor uses for new development. If shares are 
not available an in-lieu-of fee can be paid to City for the water shares required. 

ii. Property line adjustment will need to be completed along with PUE vacations (if they exist on 
property lines to be adjusted) with the development. 

iii. Obtain a Logan City approved boundary line adjustment for County Recorder boundary line 
adjustment made in the past near the southwest border and not approved by the City. 

iv. Provide a 10’ PUE on all frontage property lines and 5’ on all interior property lines. 
v. Provide fixture flow analysis for building to verify required meter size. 
vi. Provide sewer flow from building to verify minimum size of sewer lateral required. 
vii. City to verify capacity of existing 8” sewer main to accept the additional flow from this 

development. 
viii. Cap at the City Utility Main all existing water and sewer service lines which will not be used 

with the new development. 
ix. Due to the proximity of the upper deck access to the intersection of 700 North and Hillside 

Circle, the City reserves the right at any time in the future to require egress to 700 North to 
be right turn only. 

x. Site storm water shall be designed to meet current City design standards. This shall include 
the retention of the 90% storm event onsite using Low Impact Design methods. 

xi. Any foundation/groundwater discharge to the City right-of-way shall be piped to the nearest 
canal or piping to canal. 

xii. Provide a private water utility agreement for all private water lines connected to building (Fire 
Line). 

xiii. All floor drains from indoor parking area shall be discharged to the sanitary sewer system. 
Verify with Environmental Department for all pretreatment requirements for this discharge. 

xiv. Upsize existing City water mains as necessary to meet fire hydrant flows and locations as 
specified by the City Fire Marshall 

xv. City is currently finishing a bid package for sidewalk and going to bid within the next 2-3 
weeks. Currently curb gutter and sidewalk along this development has been omitted from 
this bid package.  Developer shall provide sidewalk (permanent or temporary) through 
development prior to August 15, 2020 to connect City sidewalk for pedestrians when school 
starts at USU. 

xvi. City’s current design does not include radius corners accessing Hillside Circle. Plan is to 
treat this as a driveway approach. This needs to be coordinated with developer.  City plans 
do not include a sidewalk on Hillside Circle, need to decide what is to be done as a City. 

c. Water   
i. The building’s water mains need to have their own DC (ASSE1015) backflow assemblies 

installed and tested on the water mains as they enter the buildings before any branch offs or 
connections. This is for containment protection only (City’s protection only). Points of use 
protection will also be needed (occupant’s protection). 

ii. All landscape irrigation system’s fed from Logan City water must have a high-hazard 
backflow assembly installed and tested. No dual source feed systems allowed without Logan 
City’s prior approval and installation criteria (tested RP & swing joint) is met and inspection is 
passed. All backflow assemblies must be tested within 10 days of turning in water to them 
and annually thereafter. 

iii. Fire suppression systems connected to Logan City water must have a minimum DC 
(ASSE1015) installed and tested. Fire risers and B/F assemblies must be installed as per 
Logan City standards. 

iv. A 13-D system a DC (ASSE1015) is required on the main as it enters the building minimum. 
v. All points of use of water must comply with the 2018 IPC and State of Utah Amendments, 

during and after construction. 
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FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL   
1. The proposed project is compatible with surrounding land uses and will not interfere with the 

use and enjoyment of adjacent properties because of the building design, site layout, materials, 
landscaping, and setbacks.  

2. The project conforms to the requirements of Title 17 of the Logan Municipal Code. 
3. The proposed project provides required off-street parking.  
4. The project meets the goals and objectives of the CR designation within the Logan General 

Plan by providing student housing near the University.   
5. The proposed project complies with maximum height, density and building design, open 

space standards and is in conformance with Title 17.  
6. The project met the minimum public noticing requirements of the Land Development Code and 

the Municipal Code. 
7. 700 North provides access and is adequate in size and design to sufficiently handle all traffic 

modes and infrastructure related to the land use.  
 
Moved: D. Newman    Seconded:  E. Ortiz     Approved: 7-0 
Yea:  Croshaw, Dickinson, Goodlander, Newman, Nielson, Ortiz   Nay:      Abstain: 
 

 
 
STAFF:  Mr. Smith reviewed the request for one (1) new industrial building on an approximately 
.81-acre (35,284 SF) site. The proposal development in on lot 9 of the Westfield Subdivision Phase 
1. The site fronts 1000 W, and has access onto 130 S. In addition to the proposed buildings, site 
development includes new parking to the west of the building, sidewalks, and landscaping 
 
PROPONENT:  Courtney Wallace, the project manager from Cartwright AEC, explained that the 
applicant wanted flexibility for the use of the building (office and/or storage), which is the way it was 
designed.  The design matches the surrounding area, including a storefront glass system with 
canopies; because the square footage is tight, having to recess an entrance 4’ would be difficult. 
The west side of the building, by the parking, also provides access.   
 
PUBLIC: None  
 
COMMISSION:  Mr. Smith explained for Commissioner Dickinson that there are pathways on both 
sides of the building, they will be installing a sidewalk along the east side of the building that 
connects to an existing sidewalk along 1000 West and a new sidewalk along 130 South.  There is 
also a sidewalk along the west side of the building that connects to 130 South. 
 
Mr. Smith pointed out that the Commission has discretion regarding the requirement that ground 
floor entrances visible from the street have an offset of 4’ in depth so that the entrance is easily 
discernable.  Commissioners Goodlander and Croshaw agreed that eliminating the requirement 
that the entrances along the east elevation have to have a minimum offset of 4’ seems appropriate. 
 
MOTION: Commissioner Ortiz moved to conditionally approve a Design Review as outlined in 
PC 20-016 with the conditions and amended findings for approval as listed below. Commissioner 
Goodlander seconded the motion.   

PC 20-016 CJ Goettsche Properties [Design Review Permit] Courtney Wallace-Cartwright 
AEC, Inc./Kristine & Garret Fronk/CJ Goettsche Properties, authorized agent/owners, request 
construction of one (1) new metal building in the Westfield Subdivision Phase 1.  The building 
will be a 10,500 SF mixed use building, split into six (6) equal spaces and will be used for 
commercial office space and industrial business/storage purposes on 0.81 acres located at 
1024 West 130 South in the Commercial Services (CS) zone; TIN 05-107-0009. (Ellis 
Neighborhood) 
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL   
1. All standard conditions of approval are recorded and available in the Community Development 

Department. 
2. 19 parking stalls and 1 bike rack are required. 
3. A performance landscaping plan, prepared in accordance with LDC §17.32, shall be submitted 

for approval to the Community Development Department prior to the issuance of the building 
permit. The plan shall include the following: 

a. A minimum of 3,528 SF of both open and usable outdoor space, for a total of 7,056 SF, 
shall be provided  

b. A total of 16 trees and 40 shrubs, flowers and ornamental plants shall be provided. 
c. Minimum of 2 tree species is required. 
d. A minimum of 25% of plant material shall be evergreen trees and shrubs. 
e. Street trees shall be provided every thirty (30) feet on center and outside of the site-

distance triangles near intersections or driveway access points or otherwise determined 
by the City Forrester. 

f. Plant materials shall be placed around the perimeter of the buildings where feasible in a 
3’ minimum planting strip.  

g. All landscaped areas shall have automatic sprinklers. 
4. Any outdoor storage must conform with LDC §17.30.200. 
5. Exterior lighting shall be concealed source, down-cast and reviewed and approved prior to 

the issuance of a building permit and shall comply with current LDC regulations. 
6. Rooftop mechanical and/or building wall mechanical equipment shall be placed out of view 

from the street or screen from view from the street.  
7. No signs are approved with this permit. All signage shall be approved and permitted by staff in 

accordance with the LDC. 
8. No fences are approved with this permit. All fences shall be approved and permitted by staff in 

accordance with the LDC.   
9. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the Director of Community Development shall receive a 

written memorandum from each of the following departments or agencies indicating that their 
requirements have been satisfied: 

a. Fire   
i. The 10,500 SF building may require fire sprinklers and/or fire alarms, depending on 

the storage configuration and if the definition of “High Piled Storage” applies. 
b. Engineering   

i. Existing site was designed for a 10-year, 1-hour storm. City standards now require a 
100-year, 24-hour or 48-hour storm to be detained or retained on site. Provide on-site 
detention or retention for the difference between the 2 storm events.  Additionally, 
provide on-site retention of the 90% storm event utilizing low impact design methods 

ii. With the proposed 6 units, a master meter can be utilized or individual meters can be 
used for water service. If a master meter, provide fixture flow analysis for the entire 
building to ensure proper meter size is installed.  

iii. Provide water shares for all indoor and outdoor usage. 
iv. Any existing sewer or water services to property that are not used, shall be capped at 

the City main line. 
v. Construct all missing sidewalk and finish construction of all park strips 

c. Water/Cross Connection  
i. The building's water main or mains (split for multiple tenants) must have an RP 

(ASSE1013) installed and tested for each. 
ii. Landscape irrigation must have high-hazard protection installed and tested if 

connected to Logan City water. 
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iii. Fire suppression systems must have proper backflow protection installed and 
tested. 

iv. All points of use of water must comply with 2018 IPC and Utah State Amendments 
before, during and after construction. 
 

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL   
1. The project is compatible with surrounding land uses and will not interfere with the use and 

enjoyment of adjacent properties because of the building design, materials, landscaping, and 
setbacks.  

2. As conditioned, the project conforms to the requirements of Logan Municipal Code Title 17. 
3. The project provides adequate open and useable outdoor space in conformance with Title 17. 
4. The project provides adequate off-street parking.  
5. 130 South provide access and is of adequate in size and design to sufficiently handle auto 

traffic related to the land use.  
6. The project meets the goals and objectives of the CS designation in the Logan General Plan.   
7. The project met the minimum public noticing requirements of the LDC and the Municipal Code. 
 

Moved: E. Ortiz    Seconded:  S. Goodlander     Approved: 6-0 
Yea:  Croshaw, Dickinson, Goodlander, Newman, Nielson, Ortiz   Nay:      Abstain: 
 

 
 
STAFF:  Mr. Holley advised that this project was noticed with a quarter page ad and legal notice.  
Mr. DeSimone said the property owners around each parcel are required to be publicly-noticed, 
therefore, this item will be re-noticed properly and added to a future agenda.   
 
MOTION: Commissioner Goodlander moved to table PC 20-017 to be properly re-noticed. 
Commissioner Newman seconded the motion.   
 
Moved: S. Goodlander   Seconded:  D. Newman     Approved: 6-0 
Yea:  Croshaw, Dickinson, Goodlander, Newman, Nielson, Ortiz     Nay:      Abstain: 
 

 
 
STAFF:  Mr. Smith reviewed the redesigned layout of this subdivision (as requested from the 
February 27, 2020 meeting).  The applicant prepared a redesign of the plat that included 66’ and 
60’ road cross sections throughout the subdivision. The proposal reduces the number of new 
building lots from 27 to 24, with two of the lots located further north along the 300 West road that 
connects to Quayle Meadow. The new design also eliminates the north stub and replaces it with a 
cul-de-sac and changes the direction of the southern stub to the east. The second stub does not 
align with any proposed road, but may be able to connect to 200 West to the south of the existing 
home in the future.   

The new design will permit sidewalks, park strips, and street trees on both sides of the road; and 
on-street parking. There are 9 lots located along the cul-de-sac and dead-end stub. The LDC 
permits up to 8 lots before a second connection is required. Overall, for the 24 lots, the LDC 
requires 3 road connections.  

PC 20-017 Citywide Zoning Map Amendment Logan City Community Development is 
proposing a zoning map amendment that includes approximately 64 acres in various areas 
around the City that better reflect the recent changes to the Future Land Use Plan (FLUP). 

PC 20-010 Quayle Hollow Subdivision – continued from February 27, 2020 - [Subdivision 
Permit] Nic Porter/Dean & Luann Quayle, authorized agent/owner, request a 27-lot subdivision 
on 6.80 acres located at approximately 1800 North 200 West in the Neighborhood Residential 
(NR-6) zone; TIN 04-080-0032. (Bridger Neighborhood)
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PROPONENT:  Nic Porter said the cul-de-sac can be designed as a stub if necessary.  Three 
connections seem to be a bit much for the number of lots.  Open space will be maintained by the 
HOA.     
 
PUBLIC:  Jeannie Simmonds asked about the parameters of the project owned by the proposed 
developer, and whether they own the second exit; she thought the project stopped before the curb 
started.  Mr. Smith outlined the property as included in the application and advised that, as 
conditioned, there is a requirement to provide ownership and/or agreement for the property to the 
north.   
 
COMMISSION:  Mr. Housley questioned why the cul-de-sac does not count as a potential stub.  
Mr. Smith said it could be considered a potential stub, however, there is a future proposed church 
to the north of that location.  Mr. Housley pointed out that the church is only a concept on an 
expired subdivision plat (Quayle Meadows) at this point.  Mr. Holley said cul-de-sacs are typically 
not counted, however, it could be amended to be a stub. 
 
Mr. Holley said Quayle Meadows would have to come in for another subdivision approval since the 
permit has expired.  Phase 1 has 6-7 homes under construction. 
 
Commissioner Croshaw is concerned about the maintenance of the several small parcels of open 
space.  Mr. Housley pointed out that there is nothing in the Code preventing open space and that 
cannot be used as a reason for denial. 
 
Commissioner Goodlander expressed concern about not owning the property where the road 
would be stubbed to a future connection.     
 
Commissioner Dickinson would like to see the cul-de-sac changed to a stub. 
 
Chairman Nielson asked if lot 7 (northwest corner) provides enough room for emergency 
apparatus access.  Mr. Housley said that will be addressed during the building permit stage.  Mr. 
Young, the City Engineer, said an easement can be obtained for a temporary turnaround. 
 
Commissioner Ortiz said these changes are an improvement from the original submittal.  
 
Mr. DeSimone confirmed for Commissioner Croshaw that the two northwest lots (labeled as 8 and 
9 on the updated plat) will be identified as non-buildable. 
 
Mr. Holley confirmed for Commissioner Newman that one connection can serve up to 8 lots.  
Commissioner Newman asked if a second stub can be required once a certain number of lots are 
built.  Mr. DeSimone said staff is comfortable with the stubs that will connect to future roadways 
and the Fire Department can require adequate space during the building permit process.  The 
proposal shows one primary access, with another connecting to the north to Lavender Loop (in the 
Quayle Meadows subdivision) and a third through the cul-de-sac going north.  The Code states 
“Stubbing of streets to allow for future street extensions through adjoining developable parcels is 
required for all new developments. The street system shall be designed to connect with existing, 
proposed, and planned streets outside of the development. All street stubs shall be provided with a 
temporary turnaround unless specifically exempted by the Fire Chief. The restoration and 
extension of the street shall be the responsibility of any future developer of the abutting land. The 
installation of street stubs to connect with future development on adjoining parcels is consistent 
with the connectivity requirements”.  It is recognized that in some cases, the actual connection may 
not happen until the adjoining property is developed.  The Fire Department can determine if gets to 
a point where a secondary access is needed.  
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MOTION: Commissioner Newman moved to conditionally approve a Subdivision Permit as 
outlined in PC 20-010 with the amended conditions and findings for approval as listed below. 
Commissioner Ortiz seconded the motion.   
 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
1. All standard conditions of approval are recorded and available in the Community Development 

Department. 
2. Twenty-four (24) new single-family lots, six (6) open space areas, and one (1) existing single-

family home lot are approved with this subdivision permit. 
3. All street cross-sections must provide on-street parking, and a minimum 4’ sidewalk and 8’ park 

strip on both sides of the street.  
4. Street trees shall be provided on both sides of all streets every 30’ on center.  
5. Three (3) street connection shall be provided. A stub is approved for one of the street 

connections at the north end of 250 West.  
6. An agreement from the Quayle Meadow Subdivision shall be provided that demonstrates 

agreement to the proposed road alignment, build lots, and open space.  
7. The open spaces shall be designated as not buildable on the final plat. 
8. The final plat shall be recorded within one (1) year of this action, or comply with LDC 17.58 

Expirations and Extensions of Time.  
9. Prior to recording of a final plat or issuance of a building permit, the Director of Community 

Development shall receive a written memorandum from the following departments indicating 
that their requirement has been satisfied: 

a. Fire   
i. Place hydrants within 600’ of all buildable area of all lots. 

b. Engineering   
i. 300 West lays out as a gridded street per City Transportation Master Plan and as such 

shall be a 66’ public road connecting to 1800 North.  All other roads shall be 60’ unless 
approved otherwise. 

ii. Align 300 West with access (Kensington Street) in Yorkshire Village on 1800 North. 
iii. Provide water shares or an in-lieu fee for increase water demand on City system. 
iv. Provide storm water detention/retention per Logan City Storm Water Design Standards. 

This shall include the full retention of the 90% storm event on site and the use low 
impact design methods for the retention of the 90% storm event. 

v. The minimum pavement section for this development shall be 3” of asphalt, 4” untreated 
base, and 12” of granular borrow.  Provide a geotechnical report with the California 
Bearing ratio at subgrade of the pavement section, if less than 5, provide an engineered 
pavement section. 

vi. Provide CC&R’s for HOA maintenance of storm water pond, swales, utility lines, roads, 
and any other items which are private. 

vii. Provide a storm water maintenance agreement. 
viii. Provide all private utility agreements required for all private utility lines. 
ix. Provide landscaping irrigation meter(s) for detention/retention ponds and open spaces 

separate from individual lots.  These to be assigned to Homeowners Association. 
c. Water/Cross Connection  

i. All landscape irrigation system’s fed from Logan City water must have a high-hazard 
backflow assembly installed and tested. No dual source feed systems allowed without 
Logan City’s prior approval and installation criteria (RP & swing joint) is met and 
inspection is passed.  All backflow assemblies must be tested within 10 days of turning 
in water to them and annually thereafter. 

ii. All points of use of water must comply with the 2018 IPC and State of Utah 
Amendments, during and after construction. 
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FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL  
1. The proposed subdivision is compatible with surrounding land uses and will not interfere with 

the use and enjoyment of adjacent properties because the subdivision meets the minimum 
requirements of the LDC.  

2. Each lot conforms to the requirements of Title 17 of the Logan LDC in terms of lot size and 
development requirements. 

3. The project conforms to the requirements of Title 17.47 concerning hearings, procedures, 
application requirements and plat preparations. 

4. The project met the goals and objectives of the NR-6 zoning designations within the Logan 
General Plan.  

5. The project met the minimum public noticing requirements of the Land Development Code and 
the Municipal Code. 

6. Infrastructure and utilities are adequate in size to handle anticipated traffic and use. 
 

Moved: D. Newman    Seconded:  E. Ortiz     Approved: 6-0 
Yea:  Croshaw, Dickinson, Goodlander, Newman, Nielson, Ortiz   Nay:      Abstain: 
 
WORKSHOP ITEMS for March 26, 2020: 
 PC 20-018 Rocky Garden Subdivision 
 PC 20-019 Homestead (Design Review Permit) 

 
Meeting adjourned 7:25 p.m.  
 


